Fun Fact: All Zones use some form of Consensus Based Decision Making

Locations, Elected Trusted Servants, Zonal Funding, Fund Flow, Budgets (in US $), and Roles/Services

(Draft based upon information provided by the Zones in October 2015)

Canadian Assembly
- Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, National Convention Resource Coordinator, three FD team members
- Positions are funded by Zone. Subsidies are available for RDs.
- Profits from convention and RSC contributions fund the Zone.

Autonomy Zonal Forum
- No elected positions. Hosting RSC provides Facilitator and Recorder.
- Positions are not funded by Zone.
- Host RSC covers expenses of meeting. RSCs share costs of website.

North East Zonal Forum
- Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, RD of hosting Region (for planning)
- Positions are not funded by Zone if held by RDs.
- Host RSC covers expenses of meeting. RSCs contribute if a position is held by a non-RD.

Midwest Zonal Forum
- 2 Co-Facilitators, Secretary, Treasurer, Webservant
- Positions are partially funded.
- RSC contributions fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $900

Plains States Zonal Forum
- Two facilitators (elected by RDs)
- Positions are not funded by Zone.
- RSCs share costs.

Southeast Zonal Forum
- No elected positions. Hosting RSC provides Facilitator and Recorder.
- Positions are not funded by Zone.
- Host RSC covers expenses of meeting.

Western States Zonal Forum
- Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, PR Coordinator, Convention Coordinator, National Service Forum Coordinator
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Profits from events and RSC contributions fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $13,000

Southern Zonal Forum
- Chair, Secretary, Treasurer
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- RSC contributions, t-shirt sales, and registration fees fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $2,000

Rocky Mountain Zonal Forum
- No elected positions. Hosting RSC provides Facilitator and Recorder.
- Positions are not funded by Zone.
- Host RSC covers expenses of meeting.

Afi-Con Zonal Forum
- Co-Chairs
- Trusted servant positions are funded.
- All zonal expenses funded by NAWS.

Brazilian Zonal Forum
- Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, PR Coordinator, Translation Coordinator, Convention Coordinator, three FD team members
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Profits from events and RSC contributions fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $13,000

Southern Zonal Forum
- Chair, Secretary, Treasurer
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Profits from convention and RSC contributions fund the Zone.

Asia Pacific Forum
- Chair, Secretary, Treasurer
- Mitchell Professional Development Chair, Merchandise Contact, Newsletter Coord., PR Coordinator, H&I Coordinator
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Contributions from local NA communities, RSCs, and fundraising fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $22,000–$25,000

European Delegates Meetings
- Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, PR Coordinator, Convention Coordinator, three FD team members
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Subsidies are available for RDs.
- Profits from convention and RSC contributions fund the Zone.

Russian Zonal Forum
- Chair, Vice Chair (Secretary), Treasurer
- Literature Distribution Coordinator, PR Coordinator, H&I Coordinator
- Positions are funded by Zone.
- Literature distribution surcharge and RSC contributions fund the Zone.
- Yearly budget: $8,000

Key
RD = Regional Delegate
RSC = Regional Service Conference
ASC = Area Service Committee
PR = Public Relations

Conference Agenda Report (CAR)/Conference Approval Track (CAT) Workshops
Convention
Fellowship Development
Human Resource Panel
Literature Distribution
Mentoring/Peer Support
News Bulletin
Phoneline
Planning
Public Relations
Resource Sharing
Translations
Website
Workshops

Draft of zonal map based upon information provided by the Zones in October 2015